
 

PLANNING APPLICATION  
91 ROSE HILL PARK WEST 
 

 
The following planning application has been refused by the 
Council: 
Application No: B2016/75866/FUL  

Location: 91 ROSE HILL PARK WEST Sutton SM1 3LA  

Proposal: Erection of a two storey 3-bedroomed dwelling house, 
creation of one car parking space at front, and a front boundary 
wall and gates up to a maximum height of 1.75 metres to front 
Grennell Road.  

The application was refused ‘as it would result in a development 
that would appear severely cramped in its setting, representing an 
overdevelopment of this restricted site and would fail to respect 
the existing form and pattern of development in the area. As a 
result the proposal would result in a form of development that 
would appear visually incongruous in its setting and within the 
streetscene. The proposed development would therefore have a 
detrimental impact on the character and appearance of the area. 

‘The proposed dwelling due to its siting, its close proximity to the 
boundaries with 89, 91, and 93 Rose Hill Park West, and the 
provision of windows on the front and rear elevations of the 
dwelling would lead to an overbearing and unacceptable level of 
perceived and actual overlooking and loss of privacy to these 
dwellings resulting in harm to the amenity of the neighbouring 
occupiers. 

There were also concerns about the impact on nearby trees, and 
the impact on parking. 

A copy of the decision latter is available on our web site. 

We will continue to keep you informed on local planning issues. 

 

Ruth, Marlene and Steve 

 

 
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: http://suttonnorth.focusteam.org.uk/ 



 

How to comment on a planning application 

Copies of current planning applications can be inspected using the Online Planning Register.  See   

http://gis.sutton.gov.uk/FASTWEB/welcome.asp    Applications can also be inspected during normal office 

hours (9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. Monday to Friday) at the Planning Offices, at 24 Denmark Road Carshalton 

SM5 2JG where staff will be able to help you with general questions.  

Anyone has the right to comment on an application.  Comments should be received as soon as possible, 

before the Planning Committee is due to meet.  Comments are best made in writing after you have seen 

the planning application, when you have an understanding of what is proposed.  Letters should be sent to 

Planning Offices, by email to developmentcontrol@sutton.gov.uk or you can make your comment via the 

Online Planning Register. You must always quote the application number and provide your full postal 

address. Anonymous letters and emails will not be taken into account. 

If several other people agree with your views you may wish to organise a petition which should be sent to 

the address above.  Petitions clearly state the reasons for objection or support and must include the name 

and address of each individual and their signature.  The petition must also include the details of a person 

who can be contacted by the council on behalf of the petitioner.  

Representatives who wish to speak in support of, or in opposition to, planning applications are able to 

address the Planning Committee at the discretion of the chairperson. Usually speakers are only allowed 

four minutes to address the committee.  Where there are several people who wish to comment they 

should choose one person to speak on their behalf or they can chose to split the time between them. You 

must notify the committee manager of your wish to speak well in advance of the meeting and at the latest 

by midday on the day of the meeting.  Ward Councillors may also speak. 

 


